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Denisa Engelman 
Director, Institutional Research 
This Fact Book was compiled and developed by the Office of Institutional Research. I appreciate the comments and suggestions I received from last 
year's publication. I hope the reader will find this 19th annual Fact Book helpful, and I again ask for your input to help make future documents more useful. 
The reader should also note that student data is only as accurate as the students maintain it. To illustrate, at times major codes are not updated or 
admission forms contain inaccurate information. The burden lies on the student to inform the university of any changes or modifications; if no communication 
occurs, the university cannot calculate data that is free from error. 
This information is public, and hopefully will prove helpful in meeting the general needs of people on this campus. I would like to caution the reader, 
however, to carefully read footnotes and headings. For example, if one needs to know the number of full-time faculty on campus, please note that the data on 
page 21 includes Weatherford campus faculty only, while the numbers on page 22 include faculty from both campuses while excluding faculty on 12-month 
contracts. The different formats are used because they conform to survey definitions set up by the State Regents or the United States Department of 
Education. As another example, if an accurate count of departmental majors is wanted, the reader should be aware that departments within the College of Arts 
and Sciences play a large role in educating many of the education majors. To illustrate, music and music therapy majors are included with Arts and Sciences 
totals, and music education majors are part of the College of Professional and Graduate Studies. If there are any questions about the proper interpretation of 
Fact Book data, please call this office for information. 
The Fact Book is made up of three sections: (1) general information from both campuses, (2) data from the Weatherford campus, and (3) data from 
the Sayre campus. When space is available, the Fact Book reflects data from as far back as fifteen years. If information is needed for prior years, please 
contact my office. 
I am proud to introduce the 19th annual Southwestern Oklahoma State University Fact Book. Because most of this information can be found on 
SWOSU's web site at http://www.swosu.edu/administration!research/2010/factbook.asp, fewer copies are printed each year. The Fact Book provides a ready 
source of information to answer frequently asked questions about the University and its operations. Unless otherwise noted, the information in this Fact Book 
came from computer-generated reports that are printed following the tenth class day of each fall semester. Because of student fluctuations during the semester, 
numbers will not match other published enrollment numbers that may be based on enrollment at the end of a semester. 
INTRODUCTION 
FALL 1996-FALL 2010 HEADCOUNT AND FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT - SWOSU
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1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Headcount Full-Time Equivalent
STUDENT TUITION AND FEES PER CREDIT HOUR
Note: 2010-11 credit hour charges for other programs:  nursing students $199.50 (resident) and $390 (nonresident); pharmacy students $356 (resident) and $712 
(nonresident).           3
99-00 00-01 01-02 02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11
Resident
   Lower Level - 1000/2000 $62.00 $64.00 $71.15 $80.10 $91.05 $100.00 $108.00 $115.00 $125.00 $137.00 $137.00 $144.50
   Lower Level Percent Change 5.1% 3.2% 11.2% 12.6% 13.7% 9.8% 8.0% 6.5% 8.7% 9.6% 0.0% 5.5%
   Upper Level - 3000/4000 $63.00 $65.00 $72.25 $81.30 $91.05 $100.00 $108.00 $115.00 $125.00 $137.00 $137.00 $144.50
   Upper Level Percent Change 5.0% 3.2% 11.2% 12.5% 12.0% 9.8% 8.0% 6.5% 8.7% 9.6% 0.0% 5.5%
   Graduate Level - 5000 $79.00 $81.00 $89.35 $99.60 $111.05 $120.00 $130.00 $140.00 $150.00 $162.00 $162.00 $170.00
   Grad. Level Percent Change 5.3% 2.5% 10.3% 11.5% 11.5% 8.1% 8.3% 7.7% 7.1% 8.0% 0.0% 4.9%
Nonresident
   Lower Level - 1000/2000 $146.00 $148.00 $162.70 $179.85 $221.05 $240.00 $258.00 $265.00 $285.00 $315.00 $315.00 $335.00
   Lower Level Percent Change 6.2% 1.4% 9.9% 10.5% 22.9% 8.6% 7.5% 2.7% 7.5% 10.5% 0.0% 6.3%
   Upper Level - 3000/4000 $156.00 $158.00 $173.60 $191.75 $221.05 $240.00 $258.00 $265.00 $285.00 $315.00 $315.00 $335.00
   Upper Level Percent Change 6.1% 1.3% 9.9% 10.5% 15.3% 8.6% 7.5% 2.7% 7.5% 10.5% 0.0% 6.3%
   Graduate Level - 5000 $188.00 $190.00 $208.15 $229.05 $266.05 $286.00 $305.00 $330.00 $350.00 $380.00 $380.00 $400.00
   Grad. Level Percent Change 6.2% 1.1% 9.6% 10.0% 16.2% 7.5% 6.6% 8.2% 6.1% 8.6% 0.0% 5.3%
WEATHERFORD CAMPUS 






President ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Randy Beutler 
Senior Vice President and Provost ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Blake Sonobe 
Vice President for Administration and Finance --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Tom Fagan 
Vice President for Student Affairs and Associate Provost ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Cynthia Foust 
Vice President for Institutional Advancement ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Mr. Jim Waites 
Dean of Students and Director of Student Activities -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Cindy Dougherty 
Director of Business Affairs and Comptroller ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Ms. Brenda Burgess 
Registrar ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Daniel Archer 
Director of Public Relations and Marketing ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Brian Adler 
Director of Enrollment Management and Career Services ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Todd Boyd 
Director of Information Technology Services  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Mr. Mark Engelman 
Director of Student Financial Services --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Jerome Wichert 
Director of Human Resources and Affirmative Action Officer -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. David Misak 
Bursar --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. David Clark 
Director of Library --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Jon Sparks 
Athletic Director ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Todd Thurman 
Director of Residence Life --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Chad Martin 
Director of Center for Economic and Business Development ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Dr. Marvin Hankins 
Director of Institutional Research ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Ms. Denisa Engelman 
Director of Distance Learning ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Les Price 
Director of Student Center and Auxiliary Services ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Duncan Taylor 
Director of Public Safety ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Rick Bolar 
Director of Student Counseling Services ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Kim Liebscher 
Director of Student Health Services ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Laura Smith 
Director of Sponsored Programs and Continuing Education -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Lori Gwyn 
Director of Assessment and Testing ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Jan Noble 
Director of Fine Arts Center ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Kevin Bartel 
Director of Physical Plant --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Rick Skinner 
Manager of University Press ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Kandy House 
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ACADEMIC COLLEGES 
 
College of Arts and Sciences ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Radwan Al-Jarrah, Dean 
Art ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Dr. Cliff McMahon, Chair 
Biology ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Jody Maness, Chair 
Chemistry/Physics ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. William Kelly, Chair 
Communication and Theatre --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Robin Jones, Chair 
Language and Literature ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Dr. Jill Jones, Chair 
Math ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Dr. Michael Dougherty, Chair 
Music ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. James South, Chair 
Social Sciences ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Dr. Philip Holley, Chair 
College of Professional and Graduate Studies ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Ken Rose, Dean 
School of Allied Health -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Gary Wolgamott, Associate Dean 
Athletic Training ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Ms. Jessica Young, Program Director 
Health Care Administration ----------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Brandi Fowler, Program Director 
Health Information Management -------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Marion Prichard, Program Director 
Microbiology – Medical Technology ----------------------------------------------------- Dr. Arden Aspedon, Program Director 
School of Nursing ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Barbara Patterson, Associate Dean 
School of Behavioral Sciences and Education ---------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Chad Kinder, Associate Dean 
Education ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Ms. Ruth Boyd, Interim Chair 
Kinesiology ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Vicki Hatton, Chair 
Parks and Recreation Management -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Chad Kinder, Chair 
Psychology ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Jim Hunsicker, Chair 
Social Work ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Debbi McFarlin, Program Director 
School of Business and Technology -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Les Crall, Associate Dean 
Accounting, Computer Science and Entrepreneurship --------------------------------------------------- Dr. Patsy Parker, Chair 
Finance, Management and Marketing ------------------------------------------------------------------ Dr. Elizabeth Ferrell, Chair 
Industrial and Engineering Technology --------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Brad Bryant, Chair 
College of Pharmacy ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. L. Douglas Ried, Dean 
Pharmacy -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. David Ralph, Associate Dean 
Pharmaceutical Sciences ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Scott Long, Chair 
Clinical Pharmacy Programs -------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Dennis Thompson, Associate Dean  
FALL 2010 ENROLLMENT BY CLASSIFICATION - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
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 Part-Time Full-Time Total Full-Time
Classification Number Percentage Number Percentage Headcount Equivalent
Freshman 153 10% 1,385 90% 1,538 1,346
Sophomore 101 13% 678 87% 779 684
Junior 102 14% 638 86% 740 657
Senior 258 27% 699 73% 957 771
Unclassified Undergraduate 0 0% 0 0% 0 0
   Total Undergraduate 614 15% 3,400 85% 4,014 3,458
Graduate 240 56% 191 44% 431 263
Unclassified Graduate 68 86% 11 14% 79 24
   Total Graduate 308 60% 202 40% 510 287
Pharm.D. 3 1% 318 99% 321 446












FALL ENROLLMENT BY CLASSIFICATION - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
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Classification 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Freshman 1515 1,489 1,555 1,673 1,786 1,748 1,451 1,383 1,387 1,431 1,483 1,538
Sophomore 824 821 789 806 849 901 867 871 787 713 782 779
Junior 730 728 726 754 739 782 753 787 772 737 677 740
Senior 837 812 787 782 806 816 884 894 896 891 939 957
Unclassified Undergraduate 0 0 1 0 1 3 2 0 0 1 0 0
   Total Undergraduate 3906 3,850 3,858 4,015 4,181 4,250 3,957 3,935 3,842 3,773 3,881 4,014
Graduate 172 146 170 167 146 150 258 351 323 314 361 431
Unclassified Graduate 145 112 110 121 86 129 120 94 100 46 32 79
   Total Graduate 317 258 280 288 232 279 378 445 423 360 393 510
Pharm. D. 125 232 282 295 303 312 318 322 313 313 315 321
Nontraditional Pharm. D. 79 113 48 54 25
   Total Professional 204 345 330 349 328 312 318 322 313 313 315 321
Grand Total 4427 4,453 4,468 4,652 4,741 4,841 4,653 4,702 4,578 4,446 4,589 4,845
Freshman 1363 1,349 1,397 1,521 1,620 1,557 1,277 1,205 1,243 1,276 1,311 1,346
Sophomore 749 749 710 717 769 801 777 766 689 637 690 684
Junior 680 686 685 711 683 717 687 717 716 671 615 657
Senior 736 705 683 671 700 685 767 770 758 740 760 771
Unclassified Undergraduate 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
   Total Undergraduate 3527 3,489 3,475 3,621 3,773 3,760 3,509 3,457 3,406 3,324 3,376 3,458
Graduate 86 79 86 90 83 90 151 216 188 185 213 263
Unclassified Graduate 79 62 74 65 44 66 66 51 52 21 14 24
   Total Graduate 166 142 159 155 128 156 218 267 240 206 227 287
Pharm. D. 153 284 348 369 373 384 396 409 397 395 404 446
Nontraditional Pharm. D. 26 38 17 18 8
   Total Professional 180 322 365 387 382 384 396 409 397 395 404 446




















**Beginning in 2007, students with second majors were also included. *This major also has a related education major. 
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School/Major 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007** 2008** 2009** 2010** 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Art* 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 
Bachelor of Fine Arts/Graphic Design/2D/3D Studio 37 54 52 60 68 60 60 60 66 48 53 58 
Communication Arts/Speech 108 113 128 135 133 157 121 119 117 105 88 87 
English* 35 32 28 26 28 28 22 27 33 41 47 40 
Spanish 11 20 17 22 
Music* 27 29 19 16 33 29 24 28 29 29 26 26 
Music Therapy 31 28 21 16 17 15 20 19 20 18 24 25 
Criminal Justice 81 69 88 98 92 98 68 55 64 74 81 74 
Historv" 17 24 32 28 29 32 26 35 42 29 34 49 
Political Science 26 25 23 28 41 50 48 38 42 28 22 29 
Sociology 5 2 1 1 
Biological Sciences* 257 199 150 156 181 149 153 141 121 150 142 134 
Chemistrv" 37 43 39 25 27 31 39 34 42 55 47 36 
Engineering Phvsics/Phvsics" 36 23 21 29 32 30 30 36 37 35 45 27 
Mathematics* 27 36 33 24 21 22 13 15 30 24 24 25 
Home Economics 
Housing and Interior Design 
Interdisciplinary Studies 3 22 20 24 26 23 38 39 36 
Non-Degree Seeking Undergraduate 5 10 3 13 4 
Undecided Arts and Sciences 328 385 364 454 436 335 312 323 232 246 250 195 
Total College of Arts and Sciences 1,052 1,062 999 1,099 1,160 1,058 960 962 920 943 952 867 
Colleze of Pharmacy 
Pre-Pharmacy 208 212 289 346 419 451 430 396 385 369 362 362 
Pro-Pharmacy 139 33 8 
Pharm. D. 125 232 282 295 303 312 318 322 313 313 315 321 
Pharm. D., Nontraditional 79 113 48 54 25 
Total Colleee of Pharmacv 551 590 627 695 747 763 748 718 698 682 677 683 
Pre-Professional Programs (Med/Law /En gin/Ph vs Therapy) 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 2 
Associate Prozrams 
General Studies 106 230 
Tribal Administration 4 20 
Wildland Firefighting 1 
Miscellaneous Sayre Majors 37 36 49 93 41 106 75 54 57 53 45 41 
FALL ENROLLMENT BY MAJOR - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS 
FALL ENROLLMENT BY MAJOR - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
 
* This major also has a related education major. **Beginning in 2007, students with second majors were also included.
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School/Major 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007** 2008** 2009** 2010**
College of Professional and Graduate Studies (UG)
   Health Care Administration 40 27 12 17 24 35 27 17 26 23 15 18
   Health Information Management 31 32 30 34 42 51 32 23 26 28 34 26
   Health Sciences 93 126 132 149 199 238 238 291 325 286 269 289
   Clinical Laboratory Science/Medical Technology 14 3 5 11 11 15 14 14 6 16 18 14
   Athletic Training 9 62 69 62 93 84 69 75 76 74 75
   Pre-Nursing 89 94 90 113 209 218 196 171 178 182 201 215
   Pro-Nursing 67 58 62 69 51 85 58 92 88 105 138 187
   Art Education 18 20 22 25 24 29 26 21 18 19 17 9
   Business Education 1
   Early Childhood Education 3 19 56 75 69 81
   Elementary Education 283 294 333 330 277 288 293 252 229 176 167 189
   English Education 49 49 48 33 36 41 39 40 35 24 28 25
   Health, Physical Ed. and Recreation Ed. 212 203 142 161 156 145 131 89 113 94 108 107
   History Education 20 24 50 55 71 62 56 67 52 62 58 44
   Mathematics Education 50 55 47 39 30 22 24 25 23 22 31 34
   Music Education 72 64 84 83 89 85 70 71 78 63 46 56
   Natural Sciences Education 30 27 31 23 18 13 17 19 11 9 6 15
   Social Sciences Education 28 17 18 15 12 9 2 1 1
   Special Education 66 65 86 74 62 47 39 37 26 22 26 25
   Technology Education 14 8 4 7 8 10 10 9 8 4 2 1
   Undecided Education 27 24 19 13 22 18 20 20 18 18 19 14
   Psychology 157 182 174 169 145 142 140 152 140 138 135 146
   Social Work 78 69 75 76 78 65 73 69 66 54 68 57
   Recreation Leadership/Parks & Recreation Mgmt 55 68 78 79 66 97 100 145 134 124 119 121
   Park Law Enforcement 7 48 53 56 47 59 58
   Exercise Science 29 53 52 60
   Accounting 165 147 131 129 128 124 101 132 134 142 142 131
   Business Information Systems 40 59 52 44 12 3   
   Finance 68 83 88 72 68 56 77 92 75 64 57 56
   General Business/Entrepreneurship/Bus. Admin. 161 143 145 116 119 132 129 135 123 86 80 79
   Management 103 123 105 115 132 156 135 119 106 135 106 112
   Management Information Systems 10 31 13 4 2
   Marketing 75 87 82 79 78 80 71 70 70 67 60 38
   Organizational Leadership 5 16 14 13
   Undecided Business 51 29 29 17 68 56 69 42 47 69 49 55
   Computer Science/Information Systems 170 160 134 118 110 87 65 66 67 73 82 78
   Engineering Technology 93 110 94 89 79 73 70 74 75 72 72 86
   Industrial/General Technology* 50 48 49 44 42 38 32 24 18 24 28 24
      Total UG College of Professional and Graduate Studies 2,470 2,507 2,513 2,477 2,559 2,633 2,493 2,522 2,537 2,468 2,449 2,538
FALL ENROLLMENT BY MAJOR - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
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School/Major 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
College of Professional and Graduate Studies
Graduate Majors
   Master of Business Administration 24 20 30 35 33 25 23 35 25 8 20 50
   Master of Science in Management 12 22 22
   Master of Science in Applied Psychology 6 3
   Master of Science in School Psychology 7 18 18 13 6 3
   Master of Music
      Performance 4 4 6 4 4 5 5 3 3 5 6 5
      Music Education 12 7 8 5 3 3 5 3 5 6 4 6
         Total Master of Music 16 11 14 9 7 8 10 6 8 11 10 11
   Master of Education
      Art Education 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 2 4
      Business Education 0 1
      Educational Administration 28 30 38 41 30 36 107 145 115 114 150 140
      Elementary Education 3 6 5 2 2 2 5 5 4 4 2 4
      English Education 2 3 7 6 6 6 8 4 5 5 2
      Health, Physical Ed. and Recreation Ed. 5 6 17 9 9 7 3 2 2 1 2 1
      Technology Education 4 1 2 1 4 3   1 1
      Library Media Education 2 0 0 1
      Mathematics Education 2 2 0 0 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 3
      Music Education 1
      Natural Sciences Education 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 1 1 1
      Reading Specialist 0 0 1 1 11 8 10 14
      School Counselor 44 38 30 24 16 14 23 36 39 32 32 42
      School Psychometrist 8 5 4 6 12 10 8 8 4 5 7 7
      Social Sciences Education 5 2 4 4 5 5 9 7 5 3 5 6
      Special Education 7 2 2 6 2 4 2 4 4 2 1 3
      Teaching
      Agency/Community Counseling 40 29 31 27 22 19 20 27 29 32 28 25
      Early Childhood 6 6 5 3 2 7 5 4 4 3 5 9
      Parks and Recreation Management 8 13 22 21 13 16 30
      Sports Management 1 7 9 11 23 16 32
      Health Sciences and Microbiology 1 1 3 1 1 7
         Total Master of Education 158 133 148 134 114 126 214 279 260 252 282 328
   Undecided Graduate Majors 113 91 88 110 78 120 123 107 112 64 53 97
   Total Graduate Majors 317 258 280 288 232 279 377 445 423 360 393 511
TOTAL MINORITY ENROLLMENT - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
*Beginning in 2007, students from foreign countries were removed from other ethnic groups and placed in "International."  12
Asian Black Hispanic Native American International Hawaiian/Pacific White
Fall Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
1999 116 3% 151 3% 114 3% 234 5% 12 0% 3,800 86%
2000 109 2% 131 3% 118 3% 220 5% 11 0% 3,864 87%
2001 95 2% 146 3% 136 3% 236 5% 11 0% 3,844 86%
2002 100 2% 193 4% 156 3% 282 6% 19 0% 3,902 84%
2003 113 2% 231 5% 193 4% 308 6% 29 1% 3,867 82%
2004 115 2% 255 5% 190 4% 348 7% 20 0% 3,913 81%
2005 122 3% 242 5% 188 4% 307 7% 20 0% 4 0% 3,770 81%
2006 137 3% 232 5% 201 4% 349 7% 23 0% 7 0% 3,753 80%
2007 109 2% 227 5% 207 5% 335 7% 79 2% 6 0% 3,615 79%
2008 115 3% 246 6% 226 5% 342 8% 61 1% 7 0% 3,449 78%
2009 136 3% 258 6% 220 5% 410 9% 31 1% 6 0% 3,520 77%



























ENROLLMENT BY GENDER - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
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Classification Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 Fall 2003 Fall 2004 Fall 2005 Fall 2006 Fall 2007 Fall 2008 Fall 2009 Fall 2010
Female 55% 55% 57% 57% 55% 56% 56% 57% 58% 57% 56% 56%
Freshman 821 819 865 906 900 906 738 751 809 788 780 794
Sophomore 460 471 451 474 475 518 500 498 447 416 453 444
Junior 387 388 409 425 411 426 423 424 445 427 394 419
Senior 435 436 444 438 475 487 535 527 517 515 554 582
Graduate 207 165 174 192 150 182 232 287 273 210 229 312
Professional 114 192 191 204 198 187 187 183 171 170 165 164
Total Females 2,424 2,471 2,534 2,639 2,609 2,706 2,615 2,670 2,662 2,526 2,575 2,715
Male 45% 45% 43% 43% 45% 44% 44% 43% 42% 43% 44% 44%
Freshman 694 670 690 767 886 842 713 632 578 643 703 744
Sophomore 364 350 338 332 374 383 367 373 340 297 329 335
Junior 343 340 317 329 328 356 330 363 327 310 283 321
Senior 402 376 344 344 332 332 351 367 379 377 385 375
Graduate 110 93 106 96 82 97 146 158 150 150 164 198
Professional 90 153 139 145 130 125 131 139 142 143 150 157












Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 Fall 2003 Fall 2004 Fall 2005 Fall 2006 Fall 2007 Fall 2008 Fall 2009 Fall 2010
Total Females
Total Males
FRESHMAN ACT COMPOSITE SCORES - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
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Composite Score # % # % # % # % # % # % # %
0-12 7 1% 3 0% 11 1% 11 1% 6 1% 7 1% 6 1%
13-14 41 4% 29 4% 24 3% 25 3% 36 4% 24 3% 42 5%
15-16 90 10% 73 9% 57 7% 77 9% 76 9% 61 7% 72 8%
17-18 148 16% 110 14% 114 15% 106 13% 129 15% 113 14% 154 17%
19-20 157 17% 143 18% 120 15% 153 18% 190 22% 164 20% 168 18%
21-22 153 17% 137 17% 148 19% 139 17% 137 16% 136 17% 139 15%
23-24 107 12% 93 12% 110 14% 107 13% 83 10% 98 12% 109 12%
25-26 71 8% 65 8% 70 9% 77 9% 66 8% 76 9% 69 8%
27-28 58 6% 44 6% 46 6% 61 7% 61 7% 49 6% 52 6%
29-30 33 4% 38 5% 30 4% 34 4% 29 3% 36 4% 27 3%
31-36 20 2% 22 3% 14 2% 17 2% 17 2% 14 2% 22 2%
Unknown 29 3% 36 5% 32 4% 27 3% 23 3% 45 5% 51 6%
Total Freshmen 914 100% 793 100% 776 100% 834 100% 853 100% 823 100% 911 100%
Average Composite ACT 20.9 21.3 20.9 21.3 20.921.3 21.3
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DISTRIBUTION OF FALL 2010 FRESHMAN ACT COMPOSITE SCORES
FALL RESIDENT ENROLLMENT BY COUNTY - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
 15
County 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Avg. % County 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Avg. %
Adair 3 2 3 3 3 3 5 3 0.08% Lincoln 17 18 26 21 12 14 7 16 0.40%
Alfalfa 12 8 8 10 9 11 8 9 0.23% Logan 14 12 12 22 20 14 16 16 0.38%
Atoka 1 0 1 1 2 2 1 1 0.03% Love 9 6 7 4 4 3 2 5 0.12%
Beaver 24 22 29 32 29 35 39 30 0.73% Major 52 46 44 42 49 51 49 48 1.16%
Beckham 301 252 265 267 242 252 263 263 6.42% Marshall 1 1 3 4 5 5 2 3 0.07%
Blaine 140 138 129 117 121 138 149 133 3.25% Mayes 6 7 6 4 3 4 4 5 0.12%
Bryan 10 8 5 6 10 9 7 8 0.19% McClain 34 25 26 25 33 35 45 32 0.78%
Caddo 318 297 299 269 262 256 261 280 6.84% McCurtain 4 5 9 5 8 6 3 6 0.14%
Canadian 273 261 259 278 279 289 299 277 6.76% McIntosh 4 2 2 3 4 3 3 3 0.07%
Carter 6 6 10 14 9 12 14 10 0.25% Murray 3 7 7 7 8 8 10 7 0.17%
Cherokee 6 2 4 3 4 15 15 7 0.17% Muskogee 14 10 9 11 13 13 15 12 0.30%
Choctaw 0 0 0 1 3 3 4 2 0.04% Noble 13 13 10 7 8 5 3 8 0.21%
Cimarron 14 19 7 7 9 4 2 9 0.22% Nowata 3 0 0 0 0 2 3 1 0.03%
Cleveland 109 104 94 94 85 95 115 99 2.43% Okfuskee 2 3 2 4 2 3 7 3 0.08%
Coal 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 1 0.02% Oklahoma 284 266 282 309 332 373 355 314 7.68%
Comanche 88 90 95 91 89 95 87 91 2.21% Okmulgee 11 14 11 8 17 18 21 14 0.35%
Cotton 18 14 12 10 14 8 10 12 0.30% Osage 6 13 13 17 10 15 16 13 0.31%
Craig 0 1 0 2 2 1 3 1 0.03% Ottawa 9 5 6 5 6 6 10 7 0.16%
Creek 10 16 12 12 13 19 24 15 0.37% Pawnee 2 4 1 2 3 5 7 3 0.08%
Custer 940 875 877 817 778 864 881 862 21.04% Payne 19 34 35 25 18 25 23 26 0.62%
Delaware 2 5 7 7 6 4 3 5 0.12% Pittsburg 10 10 9 6 12 13 9 10 0.24%
Dewey 88 60 62 62 62 53 56 63 1.54% Pontotoc 7 4 6 6 8 6 8 6 0.16%
Ellis 19 21 19 16 18 23 19 19 0.47% Pottawatomie 23 26 25 21 22 21 24 23 0.56%
Garfield 73 68 57 56 55 64 62 62 1.52% Pushmataha 1 3 2 0 1 1 1 1 0.03%
Garvin 13 18 11 14 10 9 9 12 0.29% Roger Mills 38 36 51 45 41 38 36 41 0.99%
Grady 68 75 67 81 98 111 135 91 2.21% Rogers 17 12 14 16 21 27 29 19 0.47%
Grant 7 5 14 8 12 11 9 9 0.23% Seminole 4 4 14 11 5 7 5 7 0.17%
Greer 36 41 36 41 38 38 38 38 0.93% Sequoyah 7 7 6 10 14 10 12 9 0.23%
Harmon 32 27 26 27 21 19 26 25 0.62% Stephens 65 55 56 58 50 55 54 56 1.37%
Harper 12 15 12 18 18 19 21 16 0.40% Texas 37 38 29 39 43 47 48 40 0.98%
Haskell 2 4 4 3 6 4 4 4 0.09% Tillman 33 35 33 41 35 26 22 32 0.78%
Hughes 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 0.04% Tulsa 77 70 81 87 77 82 90 81 1.97%
Jackson 138 150 134 123 101 113 115 125 3.05% Wagoner 6 10 12 16 15 14 17 13 0.31%
Jefferson 11 12 15 13 5 6 9 10 0.25% Washington 12 17 13 8 6 14 12 12 0.29%
Johnston 0 0 1 1 5 5 6 3 0.06% Washita 284 277 264 239 201 230 227 246 6.01%
Kay 18 35 37 22 17 11 20 23 0.56% Woods 9 12 11 7 6 7 6 8 0.20%
Kingfisher 74 57 62 52 48 49 62 58 1.41% Woodward 81 93 99 108 100 88 88 94 2.29%
Kiowa 136 123 123 96 101 84 85 107 2.61% Unknown 17 46 47 53 74 32 131 57 1.39%
Latimer 5 3 1 0 0 1 0 1 0.03%
LeFlore 13 10 13 7 9 8 7 10 0.23% Total In-State 4257 4093 4096 3979 3882 4072 4295 4096 100%








FALL 2010 ENROLLMENT BY COUNTY
WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
Weatherford campus is located in Custer county
UNDERGRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL DEGREES GRANTED - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS  
*This major also has a related education major.
Note:  Academic year totals include the preceding summer semester.  Beginning in 2000, the second majors of double majors are included.  17
Degree 97-98 98-99 99-00 00-01 01-02 02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10
College of Arts and Sciences
   Art* 1 1
   Bachelor of Fine Arts/Graphic Design/2D/3D Studio 4 7 3 4 9 4 9 4 3 10 4 10 7
   Communication Arts 11 15 17 20 29 26 32 37 30 20 36 32 27
   English* 5 3 2 8 7 8 7 3 8 6 6 9 6
   Spanish 2 5 3
   Music* 1 2 4 7 6 5 7 10 2 14 5 4 5
   Music Therapy 1 3 2 4 7 3 2 2 4 3 2
   Criminal Justice 2 7 12 4 11 10 13 18 7 14 6 10 10
   History* 5 6 5 5 10 6 8 5 1 6 11 9 8
   Political Science 3 5 3 2 4 2 10 9 14 7 12 17 6
   Sociology 2 1 5 1 1
   Biological Sciences* 28 37 27 33 22 20 29 13 23 19 14 19 26
   Chemistry* 19 12 11 12 10 9 3 13 11 11 6 13 10
   Physics/Engineering Physics* 2 4 0 4 3 2 1 3 1 2 3 2 7
   Mathematics* 7 5 9 12 13 14 11 7 4 4 7 3 7
   Interdisciplinary Studies 4 7 12 9 10 13 18
   Home Economics 1 1 1
   Housing and Interior Design 1
      Total College of Arts and Sciences 90 108 101 116 132 111 136 132 120 123 122 149 142
College of Pharmacy
   Pharmacy B.S. 98 92 70 29 8
   Pharm.D. 28 62 74 70 75 78 90 85 80 77
   Pharm D. (Non-traditional) 13 38       
      Total College of Pharmacy 98 92 70 57 70 87 108 75 78 90 85 80 77
College of Professional and Graduate Studies
Undergraduate (UG) Majors
   Health Care Administration 16 19 17 16 9 5 3 13 9 8 7 8 7
   Health Information Management 11 16 7 10 9 4 10 9 6 10 7 9 7
   Health Sciences 6 12 9 16 14 19 31 28 49 38 51 48
   Clinical Laboratory Science/Medical Technology 4 1 2 2 3 1 1 4 2 2 7 4 3
   Athletic Training 1 6 6 9 11 10 14 10 7
   Nursing 43 44 39 36 29 33 32 41 38 41 32 39 50
18 *This major also has a related education major. Note: Academic year totals include the preceding summer semester. Beginning in 2000, the second majors of double majors are included. 
Art Education 4 6 1 1 1 1 3 5 5 5 4 2 4 
Business Education 3 
Early Childhood Education 1 13 11 
Elementary Education 69 83 42 35 65 62 62 64 59 60 57 51 29 
English Education 12 6 7 4 12 7 7 6 3 6 6 1 7 
Health, Phys. Ed. and Recreation Education 22 29 27 22 16 27 25 20 15 9 8 8 11 
History Education 3 6 2 0 9 6 9 8 4 7 8 8 12 
Vocational Home Economics 
Mathematics Education 10 9 7 12 8 5 11 4 2 3 4 2 
Music Education 10 11 8 6 8 8 5 12 4 12 10 13 4 
Natural Sciences Education 5 7 4 5 7 7 6 3 2 5 3 1 
Social Sciences Education 6 8 7 3 3 4 3 4 3 1 
Special Education 14 16 6 7 10 15 16 17 15 14 8 3 13 
Speech-Drama Education 
Technology Education 2 8 2 5 1 4 1 1 3 3 1 
Psychology 38 28 39 23 34 34 27 30 28 24 26 27 20 
Social Work 12 20 11 11 20 28 13 25 19 19 22 11 18 
Exercise Science 1 9 18 
Recreation Leadership/Parks & Recreation Management 18 24 30 20 23 30 22 33 27 58 42 25 32 
Park Law Enforcement 3 8 11 10 11 
Accounting 31 41 29 41 30 31 23 23 20 34 32 35 37 
Bus. Information Systems 8 12 9 14 20 14 6 1 1 1 
Economics 1 
Finance 14 14 21 13 27 31 18 14 24 31 35 21 24 
Entrepreneurship/General Business/Business Adm 15 14 11 14 18 8 9 12 10 8 7 23 15 
Management 21 22 20 32 29 25 26 45 40 33 33 35 35 
Management Information Systems 2 8 4 1 1 
Marketing 13 15 19 21 22 15 33 27 16 16 19 24 19 
Office Administration 1 
Organizational Leadership 4 2 
Secretarial Certification 
Computer Science 19 20 30 25 16 16 18 17 12 8 9 5 11 
Engineering Technology 15 15 6 17 18 21 12 12 7 12 9 17 6 
Industrial Technology* 5 13 15 8 12 15 11 8 14 11 7 7 10 
Total UG College of Professional and Graduate Studies 443 514 430 412 476 475 444 505 428 506 471 477 476 
Grand Total 631 714 601 585 678 673 688 712 626 719 678 706 695 
UNDERGRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL DEGREES GRANTED - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS 
GRADUATE DEGREES GRANTED - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
 Note:  Academic year totals include the preceding summer semester.   19
Degree 97-98 98-99 99-00 00-01 01-02 02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10
   Master of Business Administration 2 3 9 12 3 17 16 22 12 19 23 9 3
   Master of Science 13 9 13
      School Psychology 2 8 2 12 5
      Management 4 12
   Master of Music   
      Performance 1 2 0 3 1 4 1 1 3
      Music Education 2 3 6 0 6 6 3 1 4 1 2 1
   Master of Education   
      Art Education 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 2 1 3
      Biological Sciences Education
      Business Education 0 0 1
      Educational Administration 24 22 35 6 17 19 25 13 99 88 101 72 92
      Elementary Education 3 1 3 1 2 1 2 1 1
      English Education 1 0 0 1 2 4 3 1 2 4 1 1 1
      Health, Phys. Ed. and Recreation Ed. 1 1 1 4 6 4 4 10 2 2 3 3
      Industrial Arts/Technology Education 2 1 1 0 0 0 3 1 2 1
      Library Media Education 7 9 3 1
      Mathematics Education 3 3 1 1 1 1
      Natural Sciences Education 1 3 1 1
      Reading Specialist 1 4 6 2
      School Counselor 19 23 19 19 14 6 7 9 12 10 34 18 9
      School Psychometrist 2 4 4 2 0 1 3 7 4 5 5 2 5
      Social Sciences Education 2 1 3 1 0 1 3 3 6 6 1 2 1
      Special Education 3 5 1 2 3 2 1 1 1 2 1 1
      Teaching 3 1 1 1
      Agency/Community Counseling 11 25 18 9 8 7 9 12 4 13 15 12 15
      Early Childhood 5 3 7 4 2 3 0 4 2 1 4 1 2
      Parks and Recreation Management 1 4 6 10 11 9
      Sports Management 1 6 5 11 7
      Health Science & Microbiology 1
  
   Total Graduate Degrees 106 119 129 66 64 76 78 88 158 179 214 168 168
FALL 2010 ENROLLMENT BY AGE - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
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Undergraduate Graduate Professional
Age Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
17 and below 31 1% 0 0% 0 0%
18-20 1,742 43% 0 0% 14 4%
21-23 1,295 32% 53 10% 143 45%
24-26 363 9% 98 19% 84 26%
27-29 173 4% 60 12% 33 10%
30-39 259 6% 148 29% 36 11%
40-49 101 3% 115 23% 9 3%
50-59 40 1% 32 6% 2 1%
60 and over 10 0% 4 1% 0 0%
Unknown 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%
































































































































FALL 2010 FULL-TIME FACULTY BY GENDER AND RANK - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
This report includes all FT faculty, including academic deans and coaches.  21
Male Female
Rank Number Percent Doctorates Number Percent Doctorates Total
Professor 29 69% 29 13 31% 13 42
Associate Professor 18 53% 18 16 47% 16 34
Assistant Professor 33 52% 29 31 48% 25 64
Instructor 29 46% 0 34 54% 0 63
Total 109 54% 94 46% 203
   Number with Doctorates 76 54 130

























PERCENTAGES OF FULL-TIME FACULTY 
BY RANK
AVERAGE SALARY AND BENEFITS BY RANK FOR 9-MONTH FACULTY 
Source:  Faculty Remuneration Report - Institutional Research Office  22 
Rank Salary Benefits Salary Benefits Salary Benefits Salary Benefits Salary Benefits Salary Benefits Salary Benefits
Professor $61,227 $22,231 $64,837 $20,810 $69,569 $21,771 $71,911 $23,355 $74,049 $24,220 $76,606 $26,069 $75,716 $26,568
Associate Professor $51,158 $19,342 $54,713 $18,287 $57,755 $18,831 $59,778 $20,302 $60,448 $20,753 $61,213 $22,032 $58,915 $22,074
Assistant Professor $40,507 $16,124 $42,415 $15,165 $44,650 $15,549 $46,592 $16,929 $48,286 $17,638 $49,689 $18,961 $48,674 $19,245
Instructor * $35,223 $14,515 $37,795 $13,968 $39,553 $14,282 $41,226 $15,585 $42,164 $16,073 $44,448 $17,527 $44,663 $18,182
Faculty Average $44,935 $17,427 $47,390 $16,410 $49,729 $16,821 $51,187 $18,105 $52,058 $18,602 $54,049 $20,098 $53,311 $20,518
Percentage Change 2.82% 4.32% 5.46% -5.84% 4.94% 2.50% 2.93% 7.63% 1.70% 2.75% 3.82% 8.04% -1.37% 2.09%
*Sayre Campus Faculty are included.







2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10
Salary Benefits
FALL UNIVERSITY HOUSING CENSUS
Source:  Student Housing's tenth class day report of each fall semester  23
Women's Residence Halls Men's Residence Halls
Fall Stewart Oklahoma Total Jefferson Rogers Neff Total
1999 202 268 470 126 144 148 418
2000 211 314 525 149 110 155 414
2001 232 343 575 144 147 172 463
2002 221 339 560 156 157 179 492
2003 228 342 570 175 173 176 524
2004 230 335 565 150 150 152 452
2005 221 324 545 154 170 158 482
2006 225 316 541 156 146 157 459
2007 228 316 544 151 145 129 425
2008 219 326 545 155 162 148 465
2009 226 284 510 162 151 160 473
2010 220 327 547 164 151 157 472
Capacity* 265 392 657 198 198 226 622


























1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
MEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS
Jefferson Rogers Neff
OUT-OF-STATE STUDENT COUNT - WEATHERFORD CAMPUS
 24 
Undergraduate Graduate Professional Total
Fall 1999 434 22 38 494
Fall 2000 401 13 67 481
Fall 2001 398 16 74 488
Fall 2002 402 16 93 511
Fall 2003 485 14 84 583
Fall 2004 478 24 82 584
Fall 2005 452 19 89 560
Fall 2006 500 26 80 606
Fall 2007 496 31 72 599
Fall 2008 475 26 63 564
Fall 2009 433 25 59 517
Fall 2010 463 29 58 550















Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 Fall 2003 Fall 2004 Fall 2005 Fall 2006 Fall 2007 Fall 2008 Fall 2009 Fall 2010
Undergraduate Graduate Professional
SAYRE CAMPUS 




ADMINISTRATORS - SAYRE CAMPUS 
 
 
 TITLE ADMINISTRATOR 
 
 Dean --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. Jim R. James 
 
 Counselor/Assessment Director ------------------------------------------- Ms. Sherron Manning 
 
 Registrar --------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Kim Seymour 
 
 Student Financial Services Director ---------------------------------------------- Mr. Ron Kistler 
 
 Business Officer --------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. Linda Woodruff 
 
 Radiologic Technology Program Director -------------------------------- Mr. Chris Stufflebean 
  
 Medical Technology Program Director ------------------------------------- Ms. Roxann Clifton 
 
 Hospitality, Restaurant & Gaming Management Director ------------ Mr. Bill D’Alessandro 
 
 Librarian ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ms. April Miller 
  
 Network Administrator -------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Earl Bales  
FALL 2010 ENROLLMENT BY CLASSIFICATION - SAYRE CAMPUS
 27
Part-Time  Full-Time Total Full-Time
Classification Number Percentage Number Percentage Headcount Equivalent
Freshman 149 42% 208 58% 357 237
Sophomore 70 45% 85 55% 155 105
Junior 11 85% 2 15% 13 5
Senior 23 85% 4 15% 27 10
Unclassified Undergraduate 0 0% 0 0% 0 0
Graduate 2 0% 0 0% 2 1









FALL ENROLLMENT BY CLASSIFICATION - SAYRE CAMPUS
 28
Classification 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Freshman 301 289 292 273 300 360 303 311 293 300 346 357
Sophomore 141 141 162 179 197 184 195 198 186 155 149 155
Junior 14 13 12 13 16 14 21 12 15 16 20 13
Senior 10 12 11 11 18 20 20 18 13 27 23 27
Unclassified Undergraduate 9 3 8 4 18 4 8 15 14 1 0 0
Graduate 1 4 3 3 3 3 2 4 4 0 0 2
Total 476 462 488 483 552 585 549 558 525 499 538 554
Freshman 244 223 223 212 225 253 218 200 189 186 224 237
Sophomore 103 103 118 126 143 125 141 135 114 104 106 105
Junior 7 6 3 4 6 4 9 4 7 9 8 5
Senior 4 4 4 3 5 6 7 7 4 9 8 10
Unclassified Undergraduate 3 1 4 2 4 1 1 2 2 0 0 0
Graduate 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 1



















ENROLLMENT BY GENDER - SAYRE CAMPUS
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Classification Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 Fall 2003 Fall 2004 Fall 2005 Fall 2006 Fall 2007 Fall 2008 Fall 2009 Fall 2010
Female 68% 69% 70% 72% 72% 75% 73% 71% 73% 71% 68% 70%
Freshman 202 186 192 196 212 265 208 210 204 198 218 243
Sophomore 99 107 126 132 145 142 155 152 141 122 114 111
Junior 8 12 10 9 8 11 14 7 9 11 16 11
Senior 7 9 7 7 13 17 14 12 12 24 17 22
Other 6 6 7 2 19 6 8 14 16 0 0 2
Total Females 322 320 342 346 397 441 399 395 382 355 365 389
Male 32% 31% 30% 28% 28% 25% 27% 29% 27% 29% 32% 30%
Freshman 99 103 100 77 88 95 95 101 89 102 128 114
Sophomore 42 34 36 47 52 42 40 46 45 33 35 44
Junior 6 1 2 4 8 3 7 5 6 5 4 2
Senior 3 3 4 4 5 3 6 6 1 3 6 5
Other 4 1 4 5 2 1 2 5 2 1 0 0












Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 Fall 2003 Fall 2004 Fall 2005 Fall 2006 Fall 2007 Fall 2008 Fall 2009 Fall 2010
Total Females
Total Males
TOTAL MINORITY ENROLLMENT - SAYRE CAMPUS
 30
Asian Black Hispanic Native American International Hawaiian/Pacific White
Fall Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
1999 7 1.5% 7 1.5% 15 3.2% 16 3.4% 2 0.4% 0.0% 429 90.1%
2000 3 0.6% 8 1.7% 8 1.7% 16 3.5% 0 0.0% 0.0% 427 92.4%
2001 6 1.2% 13 2.7% 18 3.7% 22 4.5% 0 0.0% 0.0% 429 87.9%
2002 2 0.4% 12 2.5% 15 3.1% 38 7.9% 0 0.0% 0.0% 416 86.1%
2003 3 0.5% 12 2.2% 20 3.6% 44 8.0% 0 0.0% 0.0% 473 85.7%
2004 2 0.3% 8 1.4% 27 4.6% 66 11.3% 0 0.0% 0.0% 482 82.4%
2005 2 0.4% 6 1.1% 29 5.3% 25 4.6% 0 0.0% 0.0% 487 88.7%
2006 2 0.4% 8 1.4% 26 4.7% 28 5.0% 1 0.2% 1 0.2% 492 88.2%
2007 5 1.0% 8 1.5% 24 4.6% 27 5.1% 2 0.4% 0 0.0% 459 87.4%
2008 1 0.2% 4 0.8% 25 5.0% 23 4.6% 1 0.2% 1 0.2% 444 89.0%
2009 1 0.2% 8 1.5% 24 4.5% 35 6.5% 0 0.0% 1 0.2% 469 87.2%





















FALL ENROLLMENT BY AGE - SAYRE CAMPUS
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Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Average
Age 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Number Percent
17 and below 11 8 10 6 9 15 20 28 43 47 48 47 24 5%
18-20 202 170 172 165 166 149 171 192 165 185 196 175 176 34%
21-23 83 100 106 83 133 130 108 104 101 109 97 111 105 20%
24-26 46 45 55 46 47 76 63 62 55 53 57 61 56 11%
27-29 24 31 26 38 36 41 45 34 36 23 30 45 34 7%
30-39 64 69 65 89 93 99 86 75 72 56 70 72 76 15%
40-49 33 28 40 46 52 53 39 31 28 21 31 32 36 7%
50-59 11 9 13 10 13 19 13 15 10 5 8 11 11 2%
60 and over 2 2 1 0 3 3 4 17 15 0 1 0 4 1%










17 and below 18-20 21-23 24-26 27-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60 and over
FALL 2010 ENROLLMENT BY AGE
FALL RESIDENT ENROLLMENT BY COUNTY - SAYRE CAMPUS
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County 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Average Percent
Alfalfa 1 1 0 0 0 0 10 5 4 0 2 0.4%
Beckham 287 280 318 311 315 297 283 278 279 305 295 57.7%
Blaine 3 4 2 1 5 1 3 1 1 5 3 0.5%
Caddo 14 18 19 52 18 25 25 25 33 28 26 5.0%
Canadian 1 0 1 5 6 10 1 2 2 5 3 0.6%
Cleveland 0 3 1 1 1 1 1 0 3 0 1 0.2%
Comanche 4 27 5 8 2 5 10 4 9 3 8 1.5%
Custer 34 27 33 30 40 37 29 29 31 29 32 6.2%
Dewey 7 2 7 5 1 6 7 9 8 4 6 1.1%
Ellis 4 3 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0.3%
Garfield 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0.1%
Grady 4 2 3 6 1 2 4 1 1 1 3 0.5%
Greer 6 4 10 9 10 5 6 5 11 9 8 1.5%
Harmon 0 3 1 0 2 3 1 2 2 2 2 0.3%
Harper 0 0 1 0 2 8 0 0 0 0 1 0.2%
Jackson 0 0 2 2 8 3 2 1 1 2 2 0.4%
Kiowa 4 5 11 4 10 7 7 16 9 4 8 1.5%
Major 0 1 2 2 2 2 3 1 0 5 2 0.4%
Oklahoma 0 2 2 2 6 5 7 3 6 4 4 0.7%
Roger Mills 37 23 32 42 30 30 20 24 33 45 32 6.2%
Stephens 1 1 2 0 1 0 2 1 1 2 1 0.2%
Texas 0 2 2 4 3 3 2 1 2 1 2 0.4%
Tillman 0 0 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.2%
Tulsa 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 2 0 2 1 0.2%
Washita 54 48 49 65 55 78 65 56 59 50 58 11.3%
Woodward 2 5 3 4 4 1 7 6 4 2 4 0.7%
Total In-State 465 466 517 563 536 537 505 483 517 530 512 100.0%
Note:  Shading represents counties that have an average of 30 or more students.








FALL 2010 ENROLLMENT BY COUNTY
SAYRE CAMPUS
Sayre campus is located in Beckham county
FRESHMAN ACT COMPOSITE SCORES - SAYRE CAMPUS  
 34
Composite Score # % # % # % # % # % # % # %
0-12 1 1% 2 2% 1 1% 2 2% 0 0% 2 2% 4 4%
13-14 7 7% 9 8% 6 8% 6 7% 4 4% 6 6% 5 5%
15-16 16 17% 8 7% 7 9% 10 12% 17 18% 14 13% 15 15%
17-18 20 21% 29 25% 17 22% 15 18% 18 19% 20 19% 7 7%
19-20 8 8% 15 13% 16 20% 13 16% 15 15% 14 13% 16 16%
21-22 9 9% 6 5% 7 9% 8 10% 13 13% 8 8% 9 9%
23-24 6 6% 6 5% 4 5% 3 4% 3 3% 3 3% 3 3%
25-26 3 3% 4 3% 2 3% 4 5% 1 1% 1 1% 0 0%
27-28 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 1 1% 4 4% 1 1% 1 1%
>28 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%
Unknown 25 26% 36 31% 19 24% 21 25% 22 23% 35 34% 38 39%
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DISTRIBUTION OF FALL 2010 FRESHMAN ACT COMPOSITE SCORES
FALL ENROLLMENT BY MAJOR - SAYRE CAMPUS
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Major 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
General Studies 265 260 253 219 231 262 222 247 248 238 257 282
Pre-Nursing 29 22 29 38 48 63 42 44 46 35 37 47
Radiologic Technologies 33 38 33 40 57 51 58 57 52 42 49 35
Medical Technologist 2 2 0 1
Medical Lab Technician 15 10 22 23 22 25 27 23 18 26 24 24
General Business 25 27 33 35 36 38 53 50 41 37 34 29
Physical Therapist Assistant 16 13 18 20 24 22 21 22 22 20 23 20
Technology - Electronics/Electromechanical 5 9 11 6 3
Occupational Therapy Assistant 4 5 7 12 19 17 17 15 18 18 14 16
Criminal Justice 15 9 9 6 19 15 11 12 12 13 15 14
Computer Science 9 13 16 13 14 22 11 7 12 10 11 12
Computer Information Systems 12 6 7 8 1
Childhood Development 2 3 5 4 3 1 1
Miscellaneous Weatherford Majors 45 47 50 60 74 64 82 78 55 59 74 75
Unknown 1 1 0 0 1 1 1
Total 476 462 488 483 552 585 549 558 525 499 538 554
36 Source: Sayre Registrar's Office 
Major 97-98 98-99 99-00 00-01 01-02 02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 
General Studies - A.S. 41 59 42 37 38 48 49 37 38 49 31 50 25 
Pre-Nursing - A.S. 5 3 1 2 0 1 4 2 1 2 1 3 2 
Radiologic Technologies - A.A.S. 7 14 12 7 14 9 12 14 11 16 11 12 14 
Medical Lab Technologies - Cert.* 1 1 
Medical Lab Technician - A.A.S. 5 7 4 2 1 6 3 8 6 7 4 6 3 
General Business - A.S. 7 7 7 12 14 11 12 10 21 17 20 12 6 
Physical Therapist Asst. - A.A.S. 14 15 14 9 5 11 10 11 10 12 12 12 10 
Technology - A.A.S. 6 1 2 0 0 1 1 1 
Occupational Therapy Asst. - A.A. S. 7 11 13 5 5 0 11 12 12 12 13 13 16 
Criminal Justice - A.A.S 2 1 1 0 1 4 3 2 2 
Criminal Justice - A.S. 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 2 2 6 2 2 
Computer Science - A. S. 1 7 6 3 4 4 1 4 6 3 5 2 3 
Computer Information Systems - A.A.S. 2 1 2 3 2 
Total 97 128 104 78 85 98 109 103 107 124 101 110 81 
Note: Academic year totals include the preceding summer semester. 
DEGREES GRANTED BY MAJOR - SAYRE CAMPUS 
